Alfred Hitchcock was a master at getting and holding the rapt attention of his audience.
Today, businesses vying for attention on the Internet can take frame or two from his reel...

We’ve all blasted into social media to promote businesses.

And, hey, why not? It's instant access to "friends" and "likers"
(once you have them) and it's free right? So while we’re
diligently #tweetfacepintrest-a-graming® our carefully crafted
marketing messages, our audience is mindlessly cruising along
past political screeds, occasionally stopping to giggle at funny
cats, admire photos of grandchildren and marvel at the latest
viral videos. The social media explosion has led some attention
seeking small businesses to virtually abandon their websites in
favor of multiple online identities comprised of a patchwork of
social media pages. This is a risky marketing strategy, because
without a solid website as your company’s internet home base,
the resulting online business image is one of a frenetically
moving target, rather than an established professional business.
The average Facebook user is following 338 friends and 80
pages; combined with the everincreasing paid and targeted
advertisements and suggested pages, the newsfeed noise is mindnumbing. You may be just
as effective by holding up a 2x4 cardboard sign on the interstate with cars whizzing by at
75 mph. Is this really the best way to promote your business? Probably not. Your website is
THE place to present your business in its best light, away from the distracted clutter of social
media timelines. Your website is the place where all of your businessrelated social posts
should link for the one simple reason: the ultimate goal is to have folks to pull over at YOUR
destination and, when they get there, to stop and look around. To project your business in a
professional light, the hub of your online presence must be a well designed website.
According to a Neilsen / Norman Group study, firsttime visitors
decide whether to stay or bounce within the first 10 seconds of
clicking onto a site. If your website does not make an immediate
good first impression for any number of reasons (long load time,
poor design, confusing navigation or nonresponsive* coding)
your potential customers will head right back to the Internet
onramp—stat!
So what does it take a visitor to stop and look around awhile?
A professionally designed website visually indicates that its
owner cares about their online image while making visitors
aware that the company is a trustworthy place to do business.

Content is king your website must contain relevant,
timely information presented in a compelling way
to educate your customers about how your business is
the best one to fill their needs.
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The essential components of a welldesigned, professional website are:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Ease of use
Intuitive navigation
Wellwritten copy
Compelling imagery
Search engine friendly
Responsive design*
(multiplatform & device access)

Perhaps some of the best things in life are free, but with website design, you get what you
pay for. Sure, you can build your own DIY "website tonight," but it is a false economy with
results that won’t impress. There are a wide variety of
free templates and themes available, but these can be
spotted a mile away. And guess what? The shabby
motel on the Old County Road can easily select the
same free theme that you’ve chosen for your designer
bird boutique there goes your glamorous brand
identity. Would you cut your own hair or change the
brakes on the family car? Probably not, you’d hire a
professional with the skills and tools to handle the task
efficiently and effectively. So why dabble in web
design? User interface, graphic design, digital
imagery, photo editing, copy writing, branding, SEO
(search engine optimization), responsive design* and multiple programming languages
(beyond basic HTML) are the core skills with which a professional website designer has
years of experience. These are not gleaned in one night! YOUR valuable time is better
spent at what you do best YOUR BUSINESS.
In order to stand apart, your company, no matter the size,
must have an online presence as professional and unique
as your business. So keep #tweetfacepintrest-a-graming
to your heart's content, but don't loose sight of the end
game. Your goal is to lead visitors to your website, where
you have their full attention on your terms then make
the most of it. If your site visitors are greeted by a
professional website, you’ll have given your
business the best odds of converting passive
peepers to paying customers.

If you would like to discuss creating or upgrading to a professional
business website, contact Windlass Creative; we’re here to help!
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